Virtual Agenda

What's an Intelligent Power Management Company?

Monday, November 15, 12p - 1:00p ET  |  [Connect to the Virtual Session]

This session will provide an overview what Eaton Corporation is, what it does, the values and ethics behind their work, and opportunities for STEM students, recent grads, and the LSAMP community.

12:00p ET  Welcome, Karmell Thomas, PMP, MSEM Sr Manager, Supplier Diversity, Corporate

12:10p ET  Learn about Eaton inside and outside the walls of Eaton and participate in a 10m Q&A. Taras G. Szmagala Jr., Senior Vice President, Public and Community Affairs and Corporate Communications

Tech Poster Session Awards Ceremony

Friday, November 19, 3p – 3:30p ET  |  [Connect to the Virtual Session]

Eaton invited select posters from the LSMRCE Annual Conference Poster Competition to participate in the virtual Eaton Tech Poster Session.

Sign up for future in-person events!
In-Person Agendas

Three Eaton facilities will open their doors to the LSAMP community. Due to the pandemic and Eaton policy, these events were limited to a small group from the local LSAMP alliances.

Tuesday, November 16, Eaton Experience Center Houston

10:00a Welcome and orientation
All Day Resume Review with sign-up (10:30a - 2p)
10:15a Start rotation of sessions (20-30 min each)
   Session 1: Hazardous hands-on demo
   Session 2: Switchgear demonstrations
   Session 3: PQ Lab/pump jack with HRG and surge demonstration
   Session 4: Data Center
12:30p Networking lunch
1:45p Wrap-up

Thursday, November 18, Eaton Golf Pride, Pinehurst NC

12:00p Welcome and lunch
12:45p Facility tour (retail store, lab, shop floor, putting course)
1:45p Resume reviews / Networking Q&A
2:45p Golf simulator competition / STEM careers at Golf Pride Eaton
3:45p Wrap-up

Thursday, November 18, Eaton Experience Center Pittsburgh

12:30p Welcome and lunch
1:30p Start rotation of sessions (20-30 min each)
   Session 1: RESI Room Wiring
   Session 2: Microgrid
   Session 3: Water pump and storage
   Session 4: Data Center
1:30p Resume review with sign-up
3:45p Wrap-up

Sign up for future in-person events!

The Louis Stokes Midwest Regional Center of Excellence is funded by the National Science Foundation award numbers HRD-1826626 (IUPUI) and HRD-1826719 (CSU)(2018-2023).